In today's worldwide of e-business marketing, it is important to know about search engine. Search Engine Marketing (SEM) is to use to gain visibility of the website based on the keywords. Consumer often interested in the top list of search results, therefore it is necessary that the webpage can be ranked at the top. Search Engine Optimization (SEO) tends to use varies type of techniques such as White Hat search engine optimization and Black Hat search engine optimization The purpose of the research is to analyze, design and develop a domain website using White Hat SEO techniques. White Hat SEO techniques uses the collected data including the website URL, some keywords or keyword groups that define the content of the web site. The
INTRODUCTION
Search Engines have become the main tool for consumers to find information. There are more interesting when some researchers claim that search engines are agents of transformation that makes the business environment more transparent and potentially more competitive 1 . However, due to massive information, users often are only interested in the top list of search results, therefore, there are become necessary that the webpage can be ranked top and searched first for them to be selected. Search Engine Marketing (SEM) which about gaining visibility on search engines when users search for the terms that relate to the business. Therefore, there is Search Engine Marketing (SEM) which about gaining visibility on search engines when users search for the terms that relate to the keyword.
The goal of E-commerce website is to be at the top ranking in a search engine, therefore potential customer easily recognizes the website. The more interesting part is there are Search Engine Optimization (SEO) in Search Engine Marketing (SEM) as a technique that sorting particular information through billions of webpages and displaying the relevant data 2 . Both processes aim in increasing visibility in search engines as a strategy for marketing activity. SEO technique will get the e-commerce site to the top, thus we can gain potential customer interest in our product or information. There are types of SEM which are paid search and non-paid search 3 and SEO is in the categories of non-paid search engine.
RELATED WORKS
Search engine optimization (SEO) is a set of techniques used by web sites in order to be better indexed by search engines. SEO techniques can improve one's site content, hereby making it more attractive to human visitors as well as search engines, by making changes within the site's pages while focusing on choosing themes and keywords. The final goal is for the site to be better ranked by one or several targeted search engines and therefore appearing higher in their results lists for specified requests 4 .
The insertion of additional terms, semantically related to the target keyword, is considered an advanced SEO technique 5, 6 . SEO gathers the techniques leading to a better indexing of one's site by one or several targeted search engines. It seems to be mostly viewed as a subset of activities embedded within Search Engine Marketing Management 7 . Most importantly, when considering return on investment, the organization was keen to have a measure of how many online inquiries were generated by setting own conversion goals 7 .
We found that the purpose of SEM is to promote the sales by increasing the specific keyword exposure. The search engine is a kind of software which collects data or information about websites 8, 9 . The collected data or information enables a web page to appear in top result lists of search engines by using some necessary optimization rules, such as increasing some certain keywords exposure or website design 10 . The keywords at the middle positions are usually the most profitable due to their higher click-through or conversion rates 11 .
SEO tend to use varies type of techniques. Some of the most useful are provided by the search engines themselves 10, 11 . Search engines want webmasters to create sites and content in accessible ways, so they provide a variety of tools, analytics and guidance. There are two major techniques of SEO which are White Hat search engine optimization and Black Hat search engine optimization. For White Hat SEO techniques, it utilizes techniques and methods to improve the search engine rankings 14 .
Studies show that SEM shall affect the website rank or traffic acquire and also concerned about how to improve page view or page rank or how to do website design 12, 13 . It is well known that a firm will gain many benefits from well-designed websites, the study of how SEM affect e-commerce firm performance is economically significant.
PROPOSED WEBSITE

White Hat SEO Technique
White Hat SEO techniques, also known as Ethical SEO because it follows search engine's rules, policies and most frequently used by those who intend to make a long-term investment on the website 14 . It also claims that using White Hat SEO techniques search engine returns quality content and these techniques are beneficial to both users as well as search engines 15, 16 .
This technique also ranking results in such a way that search engine do not punish the site, such as block the website from search results. It also claims that using White Hat SEO techniques search engine returns quality content and these techniques are beneficial to both users as well as search engines 15 . There are two major factors in White Hat SEO which are On-site optimization and Off-site optimization. On-site optimization includes ensuring that the website pages, titles, tags, content and overall structure are optimized for the target keywords and also fairly straight forward 17 .
Generally, keyword represents the relationship between a search term and several billions of web pages. Relevant with on-site optimization that includes website design elements such as keyword formatting, keyword in meta tag, keyword density, keyword in title tag, external link, position of keywords and so on which are controlled by the website itself 15, 18 .
Process Flow Figure 1. White Hat SEO Design
The flow processes of White Hat SEO techniques including the elements that been analyzed is shown in Figure 1 . The flow has been designed based on study, analysis and revise from previous study. Keyword mapping represents the relationship between search term and several billions of web pages. On-site optimization includes website design elements such as keyword formatting, keyword in meta tag, keyword density, keyword in tittle tag, external link and position of keywords which are controlled by the website itself. Therefore, it is crucial to design the flow for algorithm before creating the interface design of the website.
Implementation
There are numbers of algorithm included in the White Hat SEO technique: Meta Tags, Page Title Tag, Meta Description, Meta Keywords, Title Tag and Alt Tag.
Meta tags or Meta data are one of algorithm in White Hat SEO techniques. It is known as a great way for webmasters to provide search engines with information about their sites. Meta tags can be used to provide information to all sorts of clients. Therefore, the system processes only the Meta tags they understand and ignores the rest. It is aware that adding keywords to in six algorithms on each page of the website is very important. Including the keyword in these six areas will help search engines identify the subject of the page and rank the page in search results. 
Testing
We used cPanel and WordPress to develop the website on the paid hosting and domain. The developed website implements the 'travel agency' keyword based on the keyword suggestion from the chosen keyword tools. Figure 3 shows the developed website 'ShaaS TravelNTour' using White Hat technique.
Figure 3. Developed Website
The developed website keywords been compared using existing tools for boosting the website. The existing tools use is Word Tracker's keyword tool. These tools also one of free SEO tools that can help website developers to reveal the high performance of keywords used on websites. Table 1 shows the result of data collection ranking on the first page of Google search engine. The developed website has to keep up-to-date with the best keyword suggestion as to achieve the higher rank results in Google search engine. Figure 5 shows the improvement of the keyword ranking on the first page of Google search from time to time. The result obtained shows that the White Hat SEO technique was correctly implemented. If on-page optimization is not being implemented correctly on the developed website, the objectives of ranking results cannot be achieved. 
RESULT & DISCUSSION
CONCLUSION
The aim of this research was to develop a domain website with implementing White Hat SEO technique and the ranking result been carried out using Google Search engine. Research for the existing tools for the suggested keywords was conducted to help develop the website. The system design and implementation of the White Hat SEO technique in the developed website is to prove the boosting of the website in the Google Search. Search engine optimization field is growing rapidly with the growth of online business and White Hat SEO is being implemented by most of the developers.
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